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I INSTRUCTIONS FOR

OF YOU R

P H ILCO RE F RIG E RATO R

This Philco refrigerator is designed to meet every requirement for the

pr"t"i""iio" oi 
"u 

tyfrs of fresh "ttJf.or.o 
food, and the fast freezingof ice

iubes and desserrs, ai the lowest possible operating cost. It has a total stor'

"g" 
Lp"ii,y of 7.i cubic feet anda shelf aiea of 16.9 square feet. Four ice'

.ib. t.uyt are provided and 56 cubes can be made at one tirne'

I. TEMPERATURE CONTROL

This control is used for turn'
ing the refrigerator on and off, and

foi selecting the desired temPera'
ture of the interior. To turn the

refrigerator on, move the tempera'
ture-iontrol dial until the numeral
2 is opposite the Pointer. This
control 

^setting, which in most

cases will maintain the proper tem-
perature in the food comPartment'
is the normal oPerating Position'
However, in extremelY hot weather,
it may be necessarY to advance the

control beyond this Position.

2 FREEZER-LOCKER
The ice.ctrbe compartment, holding fottr. tral's., is located in the upper

pur, of the Freezer-toJke.. Fill the trays with cold water to approximately

|n"-q.,ori.. inch from the top of the iray. Ordinarily leave the tempera'

i.,." 
-.or,,.ot 

set at the ,-rorrriul operating position when- freezing the ic-e

.rr-f,r"r.- i"i q.rick freezing of ice^c.rbes,iei the con*ol dial to position 3'

o" "o, 
dry the bottom of 

"the 
trays when putting them in the compartment;

the warer bn the bottom of the trays acts-as a bond, insuring better contact

wirh the ice-cube-comparrment sheif and aids in faster freezing.

?Hl





To release a tray from the com-
parrment, pull downward on the
tray release handle as shown in the
accompanying illustration.

To remove the ice cubes from
a tray, place the tray on a flat sur-
face, such as a table or drain board,
and pull the release lever up and
toward the back end of the tray as
shown, thus releasing the cubes.

Return the release lever to im orig-
inal position before refilling the
trays. Always keep a generous sup-
ply of cubes on hand by filling all
rrays. The additional cost is neg-
ligible.

The frozen-food compartment
is located in the lower part of the
Freezer-Locker. \fhen freezing ice
cream and other desserts requiring
extremely low temperatures, use temPerature-control position 3 and place
the trays of desserti on the bottom of the lower compartment. Reset the
temperature control to the normal operating position as soon as the desserts
are Trozen. The frozen-food compartment is for freezing food or for stor'
ing frozen products, such as extra supplies of ice cubes, frozen desserts, and
other articles requiring extremely low temperatures. rilZhen storing frozen
foods, it is not necessary to use a temperature-control setting colder than
position 2, unless extremely hot weather conditions prevail. Do not re-
freeze foods that have been allowed to thaw. When defrosting is necessary
and frozen foods are in the compartment, use only the rapid defrost method,
as explained under "DEFROSTING."

SoAMPER
Since the drain baffie acts as a seal between the Freezer-Locker and the

lower portion of the cabinet, a damper is installed in the baffie to provide an
air passage between the two compartments in hot weather.

$fith the damper closed, a moist-cold condition exists in the food com-
partment that prevents food from drying out. This moist-cold condition is
desired for the proper preservation of food, but it may be that in hot weathet
too much moisture may accumulate. When this condition occurs or when
the temperature of the food compartment is not cold enough, the damper
should be opened.

The words SUMMER and WINTER stamped
mean that, in general,
the damper should be
closed in the winter
and opened in the hot
summer months. The
accompanying illus-
trations show the
damper in both the
open and closed posi-
tions.

on the damper control



f uEAT-sroRAGE rRAy
,- .-1,t.._i:1: srorage tray directly under the Freezer-Locker comparrment
rs used tor_ -storing fresh meats. unwrap the meat and keep it in 

^rhe 
stor-age_ftay. If the meat is sriced, pur sheet's of waxed p"p", u.l*"en rhe slicesand place them in the tray. priocessed foods such-a!-f;;;;;;; and lunchmeats may be placed on one of rhe open sherves in the -;4. i;; .o-p"ii-ment.

$oRArN BAFFLE
To remove the drain baffie from under the Freezer-Locker, first removethe storage tray.and- drain bottle; then release the larch in the-rear of thebame as shol'n in the. illusrration and pull forward. To replace, hold thebaffie le'et and push into posirion unril' the f.o;;];;-;;";#; in rhe side

s.pporr notches; then drop the rear frame over the supports and close thelatch' Make s*re that.the. iide sear strips are in their .;il;;;ion againstthe walls and above the baffie. The enlarged view of the Ltct, srro*s tt emethod of releasing the drain baffie.

$cRrspERs
Two sliding crispers, locared at the bottom of the main food compart.

Tlent' 
a,re,for sroring vegetables and salad greens. The vegetables shouldbe washed and the excess warer shaken

off before they are stored in the crispers.
Each crisper is covered with a glass

panel resting in a metal frame. To re-
move the frame, first remove the crisper
and glass panel. Then release the frarne
as shown in the illustration and pull
forward,
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The illustrations on these

pages show various arrangements
of shelves and drawers to suit
varying requirements. The four
lower shelves are interchange-
able and will fit in any of the
sixteen positions provided. As
shown in the illustrations, the
crispers may also be placed as
desired,



rffsroRAGE BrN
This non-refrigerated compart-

ment, located directly under the main

food compartment should be used for

storing any food articles not requiring

refrigeration. The recessed portion,

shown in the illustration, is used for

opening the bin; pull forward to

open.

8 FIxED sHELF

'f;', elt shelves, except the fixed

shelf, are removed by lifting the

rear of the shelf from the hook and

pulling forward, as shown.

The half shelf beside the meat

storage drawer is called a fixed

shelf because it is the only one that

is not interchangeable with all
others. This shelf is easily re-

moved for cleaning by firsc remov-

i.g the crispers and all other

shelves. Unlatch the fixed shelf at

the rear and remove the shelf and

center supporr, as shown in the

illustration.
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* DRATN BOTTLE
A drain bottle, located behind

the mear storage tray, is provided
for any condensate on the bottom
of the baffie and for defrosting and
should be emptied periodically.
The drain botrle is supported at
both ends and is easily removed by
pulling forward as shown in the il-
lustration, after first removing the
meat tray. In warm wearher it will
be necessary to empty the drain
bottle more often than in winter.

DEFROSTING
NORMAL METHOD

Regular defrosting is very importanr for the economical operation of
the refrigerator. Keep the damper closed when defrosting. Just how often
ir will be necessary to defrost will depend upon the n.,^b.. of times the
door is opened, the humidity of the room and rhe amount of moist foods or
liquids stored in the main food comparrment. During hot humid weather,
the refrigerator may reqr,rire defrosting each week.

For normal defrosting, inspect rhe drain bo*le and be s*re it is empty.
Turn the remperarure conrrol to oFF position and allow the refriger",o. ,o
remain idle until the accumularion of frost has melted; then set the control
back to its normal operating position. Empty the water from the drain
bottle and replace the borle and meat tray.

RAPID METHOD
The rapid defrost merhod should be used whenever rhere are articles in

the.frozen-food comparrment. T*rn the remrrrarure contror to the oFFposition. Remove all arricles and ice trays from the Freezer-Locker and
place rhem in the bottom of the main food comparrment. Fill a Iarge bak-ing pan with hor water and place it in rhe io*". .o-parrment of the
Freezer'Locker. Leave rhe door of the refrigeraror open. Since defrosting
is quickly complered when using this merhod, frozen food will remain frozendr*ing the defrosting period. As soon as all frost has melted, remove the
pan of,water and empty and replace the drain bottle. Turn the remperarure
control to its normal serting and replace rhe food articles, meat tray and
ice-cube trays.



CLEANING
The interior of the refrigerator should be cleaned after each defrosting'

Remove and wash the meat storage tray, the crispers and shelves. vash

and dry the interior of the main food and freezing comPartments' These

parts should be washed with a solution of warm water and baking soda (aP'

proximately 1 tablespoon of soda to l quart of water)' Wash the ice trays

in luke warm water only; if the water is too hot it damages the protective

coating on the trays. Dry all Parts thoroughly before putting the refrig'

erator back into oPeration.

Do not use soaP on the interior!

The use of soap may result in unpleasaot odors within the food com'

partment. The exterior of the cabinet may be washed with luke warm watet

and a mild soap. After being washed, it should be rinsed and dried. Philco

Refrigerator Polish, obtainable from your Philco dealer, is recommended

for cleaning, polishing and protecting the exterior finish in one simple oper'

atioo.

GENERAL FOOD ARRANGEMENT

when arranging foods in the refrigerator, an important consideration

is the circulation of air in the main food comPartment. overcrowding on

the shelves interferes with free air circulation, resulting in uneven temPera-

tures within the main food comparrment. It is preferable that the original

wrappers or carrons be removed and thar the food be placed in covered glass

or porcelain containers.

Cut melons or sliced tomatoes should be wrapped in wax PaPer or

placed in a suitable covered container. Hot foods should never be placed

in the refrigeraror; permit them to cool first.

Since the circulating air has a tendency to absorb moisttue, it is advis'

able to cover all liquids and moist foods.



FLUE
The flue back of rhe cabiner should be checked periodically to make

sr.rre thar paper, clorh or similar material does not block the fow of air.

By following the simple suggestions set forth in this man-
ual, your Philco refrigerator will give many years of lasting
satisfaction.

PHILCO
SUPER.POWER
SYSTEM

The Philco Super.power
System requires no atrention. It
is hermetically sealed and oper.
ates in oil. I



/^- At"z.4 tRoIYt Pxttco

Your new Philco refrigerator is a quality product. It
has been built with care and skilt and enters your home

with a promise of years of satisfaction.

To fulfill that promise, first of all, your Philco refrig'
erator is guaranteed under the terms of the Guarantee

Certificate accompanying the refrigerator. But beyond

this, Philco maintains an extensive factory-trained service

organization of its distributors, dealers and servicemen,

which is constantly available to you as a Philco owner.

It is an added value which comes to you with every

Philco product.
In accordance with this policy, it is your Philco dealer's

desire and responsibility to render any service required

under and during the period of the guarantee. After the

expiration of the guarantee, he will be equally helpful in
securing; necessary repairs and adjustments for you' either
in his own shop at reasonable cost, or by referrin-q you

to a nearby member of PHILCO SERVICE' the world-
wide association of appliance servicemen.

PHILCO SERVICE members are thoroughly trained by

Philco factorl' engineers and service technicians. They

offer expert, reliable service at standard, reasonable labor

charges: they guarantee their work and thev trse genuine

Philco replacement parts. Members can be identified by

the Philco Service emblem.

Thus, the entire eng;ineering and service resources of
Philco seek to insure your long-contintred satisfaction.

Look for this Emblem
in your Neighbothood
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